FUNDING SCHEME FOR ALUMNI VOLUNTEER GROUPS
APPLICATION FORM
1st Round 2011 – DEADLINE 29 April 2011

Up to $10,000 will be allocated to alumni volunteer groups during 2011 to develop and implement projects that will contribute to the advancement of the University’s Alumni Strategic Plan 2007 – 2011. Two rounds will be held during 2011, each with an allocation of $5,000. In the 2011 rounds of funding, preference will be given to those projects which meet one or more of the following outcomes:

a) Increase the profile of the University of Adelaide to a specific industry, region and/or the wider community
b) Increase participation of students and recent graduates
c) Increase the engagement of alumni within a specific Faculty or School
d) Increase the level of participation within the University’s online community, Adelaide onLION
e) Increase the membership of individual alumni networks

Please refer to the Guidelines for further information about criteria and eligibility.

1. PERSONAL DETAILS OF NETWORK OR ALUMNI GROUP REPRESENTATIVE

Title: Family Name: Given Name:

Network Name: Alumni Group Name:

Contact No: Email:

Address for Correspondence:

2. PROJECT DETAILS

a) Project Name

b) Description of Project (maximum 500 words)
c) Please indicate, in no more than 250 words, how your project meets the outcomes identified for 2011.


d) Please list any partners involved in the development and implementation of this project.


e) Is this a new project?  □ Yes  □ No

If no, how does this project differ from the last time it was offered?

3. FINANCIAL POSITION
a) PLEASE ATTACH A BUDGET for anticipated costs and revenues associated with this project.

b) Do you have any other grants or funding to support your proposed project? Please provide details:

c) What other grants or funding have you applied for (but not yet had confirmed) to support your proposed project?

d) If the funds currently held within your network account exceed the amount of funds being sought for this project can you please provide a justification as to why the current funds are not being
accessed to implement this project?

4. DECLARATION

I confirm that the information given in this application is true and correct. I attach the following documents to endorse this application (only one box should be checked):

☐ Copy of Network Committee Minutes approving the project and application (Networks only)

☐ Statement of Support signed by a current member of University Staff (non-Network applications)

Name: Position:

Signature: Date:

Name: Position:

Signature: Date:

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE RECEIVED AT
DEVELOPMENT AND ALUMNI
NO LATER THAN 5:00 PM FRIDAY, 29 APRIL 2011
Enquiries: +61 8 8303 3196
kim.harvey@adelaide.edu.au

All applicants will receive a confirmation within two working days that their application has been received. Should you not receive notification within this time frame please contact Development and Alumni at +61 8 8303 5800.